
Dished cistern 
heads with the 
perfect finish.

HIDRO Series:

Machine tools / Industrial solutions
Technical laboratory materials
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High-quality 
dished cistern 
heads

HIDRO presses combine all the benefits of hydroforming and 

stamping, meaning they can process a wide variety of thick-

nesses, shapes and materials. Hydroforming is used to form the 

main shape of the cistern head, while stamping is used to give 

it an integrated lip with a polished finish.

HIDRO 25

Hydroforming with different thicknesses. Maximum flex-

ibility with regard to the diameter, material and shape of 

the cistern head, with a thickness of up to 6mm.

HIDRO 25 /E

Cistern heads with an integrated lip. The capacity of hydr-

oforming combined with the quality of metal stamping. The 

combination of the two technologies gives a perfect finish with 

the best possible production speed per cycle.

HIDRO /A

Increasing productivity. The definitive production system 

for cistern heads: complete integration of sheet feeding, edge 

trimming and finished product storage.
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Top quality finish.

High production rate and flexibility.

Complete automatic operation.

Safe to use.

Simultaneous mechanical design and automation.

HIDRO Series:
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Impressive thickness and curvature height

The HIDRO 25 press is an automatic production system for the 

manufacture of dished cistern and tank heads. The hydroform-

ing process uses an open mould and has a high hydraulic load 

(2000 tn) meaning huge curvature gradients can be achieved. 

In the same way, the uniform pressure distribution optimises the 

finish, leaving the surface free from defects, lines or bumps.

Easy use

Input only 3 parameters (diameter, desired height and thickness) 

and press start. To get a polished, faultless cistern head, that’s 

where your work ends. The operation time for each cycle is less 

than 6 minutes, and the rest of the process is carried out auto-

matically. This high level of automation gives you the possibility 

to integrate the HIDRO/A production cell.

HIDRO 25: Diameter, thickness and height flexibility
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AISI 316L sainless steel hydroforming up to 6mm .

High curvature gradients - up to 45 mm.

Perfect finish thanks to the uniform curvature.

Completely automatic cycle operation.

Low water and energy consumption.

HIDRO 25. 

Overview of advantages:

HIDRO 25

Step 1. The open mould lowers and clamps the sheet.

Step 3. An edging tool trims the excess after the hydroforming.

Step 2. Hydroforming reshapes the metal sheet to the programmed height.

Step 4. The edging tool then creates the lip of the cistern head.
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The weight of 1300 cars

Perhaps supporting the weight of 2000tn, continuously or 

intermittently, doesn’t sound like a lot. However, if you imagine 

1300 cars placed one on top of the other, then the magnitude 

of this weight may become more apparent. The structural 

design of the machine has been checked using advanced Finite 

Element software, providing top-level operation safety and 

frame optimisation.

Curvature gradient: The eternal problem

The usual hydroforming process presents a reoccurring prob-

lem: an inability to produce a high curvature gradient. A high 

curvature needs high hydraulic load. The huge structure of the 

HIDRO 25 press provides this high load (2000tn), and along 

with a wide range of possible diameters (1500mm to 2500mm) 

the result is an extremely powerful and flexible machine.

The ease of use of the machine is the result of an extensive 

system of more than 40 sensors and 60 actuators, which are 

coordinated to work silently and efficiently. By controlling the 

volume and pressure of each element (hydraulic, water, air com-

pression, and vacuum), the machine can be used in a variety of 

new ways: the vacuum helps to safely repair heads, and the res-

haping speed can be controlled in mm/s, among other things. 

A high hydraulic load and an advanced automation would be 

nothing without the highest levels of operation safety and secu-

rity. Thanks to the integration of the mechanical design and au-

tomation,  from dealing with power supply interruptions, to the 

breakage of a part, the workings of the machine are completely 

stable. Safety and security are guaranteed through independent 

cut off systems connected to each hydraulic cylinder and high 

speed water drainage.

Integrated standard automation

HIDRO 25
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Production field (X x Y) 

Circular outline Ø1500 - Ø2500 mm

Non-circular outline[1] 2500x2700 mm

Maximum curvature height up to 450 mm

Maximum reshaping  thicknesses [2] 6-8 mm depending on the material

Power

Central hydraulic power 20,5 kW

Maximum hydraulic force 18849,6 kN

Water unit power 15 kW

Maximum water unit power 100.000 kPa [100 bar]

Cycle length

Lowering of hydraulic cylinders 2,4 min

Raising of hydraulic cylinders 1,4 min

Hydroforming 15 - 35 min, depending on the material, thickness and height

Water draining 5 - 15 min, depending on the cistern head capacity

Total cycle time 24 - 54 min, depending on the material, thickness and height

Moulds

Circular Ø1500 - Ø2500 mm

Elliptical (without lip) 1500x1500 - 2500x2700 mm

Panoramic (without lip) 1500x1500 - 2500x2700 mm

Tool change time 3 – 5 min

Size

Necessary floor space 6125x3250 mm

Total weight[3] 75 Tn

Height precision

Ultrasound control ±0,5 mm

Automation equipment Siemens S7-1200

Technical information

[1] Circular heads can be made, however the stamping process is better geared towards non-circular shapes that require total trimming.

[2] The thickness after stamping and reshaping varies according to the elasticity of the material, the stamping radius and the size. Prior analysis is needed for 
each individual cistern head.

[3] The total weight does not include accessories such as the different moulds, manual and automatic feeders, or any other elements.
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HIDRO 25 /E

Stamping and hydroforming 

The HIDRO 25/E press combines the heightened capabilities of 

the HIDRO 25 series with the quality offered by metal stamping. 

In this way, it creates hydroformed cistern heads with integrated 

lips, eliminating the tedious task of policentric trimming. The 

stamping process which reshapes the metal is continuous and 

carried out upon the whole perimeter of the piece at the same 

time, which prevents defects or deformities.
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The lip of the cistern head is integrated into the 
build.

All parts have a perfect finish.

Speed and flexibility using complex geometries.

Automatic work cycle.

Saves on floor space and the need for additional 
equipment.

HIDRO 25 /E. 

Overview of advantages:

HIDRO 25 /E: A new concept in cistern head production

Step 1: The sheet is positioned on the mould.

Step 3 : The hydroforming process takes place, and the height is electronically 

controlled.

Step 2 : The whole sheet is stamped.

Step 4: Excess edges are trimmed.

Intelligent automation

Just like in the HIDRO 25 series, all of the cycle parameters are 

automatically controlled by an extensive system of sensors and 

actuators. The E/ series also includes specific controls to adjust 

the level of lubricant in the hydroforming liquid, and to change 

the positioning and speed of the metal stamping, as well as 

other additional controls.
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HIDRO 25 /E

X2 Zoom of the stamped surface.

A mould for every occasion

The specification of a cistern head with a lip varies massively, 

from the material, the shape, and the thickness to the height of 

the curvature gradient. As a result, in addition to the automatic 

machine control, you can apply an infinite number  of config-

urations in order to adjust the mould that is in place. Further-

more, the changes can be made easily, in a matter of minutes. 

Flexibility is guaranteed.

AW5754-H0. Oversized and hydroformed stamping. Scale model ratio 1:10.

Specific engineering

In such complex working conditions, prior analysis becomes 

essential. With each new cistern head design, a number of tests 

are carried out using the Finite Element Method. The  precision 

of the calculation helps to show where the most critical areas of 

the head are, and with that information it’s possible to come up 

with the best design for the mould.

Complex shapes with polished finishes 

The typical imperfections that come with trimming non-circu-

lar heads are bumps, marks and an irregularly sized lip which 

makes soldering the tank very difficult. The stamping process, 

combined with hydroforming, allows a clean and fault-free 

finish, with the highest level of dimensional precision. All that, 

in the same machine, which saves you from buying any extra 

equipment.
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Datos técnicos

[1] Circular heads can be made, however the stamping process is better geared towards non-circular shapes that require total trimming.

[2] The thickness after stamping and reshaping varies according to the elasticity of the material, the stamping radius and the size. Prior analysis is needed for 
each individual cistern head.

[3] The total weight does not include accessories such as the different moulds, manual and automatic feeders, or any other elements.

Production field (X x Y) 

Circular outline Ø1500 - Ø2500 mm

Non-circular outline[1] 2500x2700 mm

Maximum curvature height up to 450 mm

Maximum reshaping  thicknesses [2] 6-8 mm depending on the material

Power

Central hydraulic power 20,5 kW

Maximum hydraulic force 18849,6 kN

Water unit power 15 kW

Maximum water unit power 100.000 kPa [100 bar]

Cycle length

Lowering of hydraulic cylinders 2,4 min

Raising of hydraulic cylinders 1,4 min

Stamping 20,8 mm/min, total time depends on depth

Hydroforming 15 - 35 min, depending on the material, thickness and height

Water draining 5 - 15 min, depending on the cistern head capacity

Total cycle time 24 - 54 min, depending on the material, thickness and height

Moulds

Elliptical (without lip) 1500x1500 - 2500x2700 mm

Panoramic (without lip) 1500x1500 - 2500x2700 mm

Tool change time 3 – 5 min

Size

Necessary floor space 6125x3250 mm

Total weight[3] 75 Tn

Height precision

Ultrasound control ±0,5 mm

Automation equipment Siemens S7-1200
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HIDRO /A
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Completely automatic production of cistern heads.

From sheet to finished product without additional 
equipment.

Bevelled cistern heads, perfect soldering.

High modularity: mould change for batch work.

Intelligent cistern head storage.

The definitive system

HIDRO 25 /A. 

Overview of advantages:

Edge trimming

The excess material left over after the stamping and hydroform-

ing process can be challenging: the normal methods of cutting 

sheet metal cause thermal changes in the material and generally 

leave the edges very rough. The HIDRO /A cutting machine uses 

simple and affordable technology: a digitally guided milling 

head. The result is a cistern head that is bevelled and cut with 

extreme precision, all in the same operation.

Storage

In an environment of high product demand, the logistics of 

manufacturing and production become very important. The in-

telligent storage process provides optimum control over produc-

tion and avoids potential interruptions caused by stock errors. 

The stackable units of 4 or 5 cistern heads make it possible to 

put together parcels containing the necessary number of heads 

to make one individual cistern. The machine operator simply 

moves the unit to the workspace, saving on handling time.
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HIDRO /A

1. Sheet feeding

The metal sheets are arranged on shelves by a forklift. They 

are then placed in the press with precision.

3. Edge trimming

A 5 axis milling head trims the excess edges with precision. 

This perimeter is also bevelled at the necessary angle for 

soldering. 

2. Stamping and hydroforming

A HIDRO 25/E series press then carries out an automatic 

stamping and hydroforming cycle, creating cistern heads 

with an integrated lip.

 4. Intelligent storage

Production planning can be done easily as the units are 

stacked on top of each other, according to the building 

requirements of each tank. One unit, one complete tank. 
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HIDRO /A

Sheet Feeding

Sheet storage capacity [1] 120 – 180 units

Maximum weight per shelf 2800 kg (16800 kg in total)

Number of sheet sizes 3-6 types

Sheet sizes 1700x1700mm – 2900x3000 mm

Trimming

Frame type Gantry

Trimming technology Milling head

Head power 3-6kW, depending on the material and thickness

Number of controlled axis 5 (X, Y, Z, C y A)

Automatic control Siemens 840D

Possible cistern head sizes (edges included) 1700x1700mm – 2900x3000 mm

Possible thicknesses [2] 3-6 mm depending on the material

Intelligent product storage

Cistern heads per unit 4-5 head/unit depending on what is needed

Number of units 2-6 units, depending on what is needed

Number of stored units 8-30 cistern heads, depending on what is needed

Unit transportation Forklift or load sling

Method of operation Loading and unloading of units, even while in operation

Gantry

Type 3 automatically controlled cartesian axes

Maximum load capacity 3000kg (maximum weight per mould)

Operation safety Optical signals to prevent intrusions by workers or other equipment

Production

Daily production [4] 8-16 cistern heads/day, depending on the material, thickness and curvature height

Monthly production [5] 160-320 cistern heads/month

Annual production [6] 2000-4000  cistern heads/year

Measurements

Necessary floor space 5x28m (140 m²)

Approx total weight 95 Tn

Moulds

Number of moulds coordinated with each production cycle

Mould changes manual or automatic (by means of the gantry)

Time taken for manual mould change (est.) 10-15 min

Time taken for automatic mould change <5 min

Hydroforming and Stamping press

Total cycle time 27 - 57 min, depending on the material, thickness and curvature height

Automatic control S7-1200. Autonomous or together with the HIDRO/A cell

Technical information

[1] As the maximum weight per shelf is 2800kg, the total storage capacity depends on the thickness of the sheets, as well as the material.

[2] The rigidity of each cistern head will depend on the elasticity of the material, and on the thickness. Producing thinner heads will need some prior analysis.

[3] The dimensions and weight can vary according to production needs.

[4] One 8 hour shift.

[5] One 8 hour shift, 5 days a week.

[6] One 8 hour shift, 250 days a year.
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The HIDRO series adapts to your needs

If you’re looking to make cistern heads with a press that is compact, or you want to produce them with 

an integrated lip whilst having the highest possible level of automation, IANUS has the answer. Our 

inspiration has always been complete adaptation and integration. The design of each individual part has 

been crafted to achieve the best possible overall results. Maximum flexibility and adaptability to client 

requirements.

Hydroforming HIDRO 25

Stamping and hydroforming HIDRO 25 /E

HIDRO /AAutomatic production using stamping and hydroforming



IANUS INGENIERÍA S.L.U.
Tel.: +34 620 614 613
info@ianus-engineering.com
Avda. Julián Sáez, Nº15, 13620 Pedro Muñoz [Ciudad Real]
www.ianus-engineering.com
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